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THE BRITISH AND FOREIGN MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL REVIEW,
AND JOURNAL OF PRACTICAL MEDICINE.-Published Quarterly, at $3 per Annum.

TgE M cEDCo-CHIRRaICAL REVIEW had, for very many years, a reputation unequalled by any other journal, as the leading
Medical Journal of Europe, and a standard work in medical literature. Being republished in this country for more than 25

years, it was universally knovn to the Medical Profession here, and was pronounced by some of the most eminent « the best
medical journal extant." The British and Foreign Medical Review, though not so long established, was nearly as well known ;
and was conducted with such spirit and talent, as fully to entitle it to rank with its illustrious predecessor. These two works
are now united, (under hie above titie,) and will be sustained by the united contributions of the writers, whose talents have

given such eminence to both. Of the merits of the work produced by this combination, nothing need be said. The American
republishers hope, however, to increase its value by their

ADDENDA TO THE MEDICO-CI-IRURGICAL REVIEW,
OR QUARTERLY RETROSPECT OF AMERICAN PRACTICAL MEDICINE AND SURGERY:

A valuable Abstract of American Medical Intelligence; compiled from all the American MedicalJournals; which will be sent,
gratuitously, to all who remit payment to the publishers, postagé free, in advance.

WOOD'S QUARTERLY RETROSPECT
PRACTICAL MEDICINE AND

LMERICAN AND FOREIGN
SLTRGERY.

Price One Dollar per Annwrm, n Advance.

This work is designed to meet the demands of this "high-pressure" age, by furnishing the physician and surgeon the ineans
of keeping pace ivith the progress of knowledge in thieir respective departnents of science. at the leasi possible cost of ime
and money. It consists of condensed reports of cases and their treatment, with occasional remarks, and abstracts of the medi-
cal literature of the day, collected from the vhole field of medical science, American and Foreign, with announcements of all
new publications of interest to the profession.

Its plan is, in the main, that vhich has been so much approved in « Braithwaite's Retrospect," and ec Ranking's Abstract;"
with the superadded advantages of a fuller view of American Medical Literature and Science, a more frequent emission, and
reduction of price ; and it is loped will meet with the general approbation of the Medical' Profession. It was suggest ed by
some members of the profession as a desideratum in medical literature not yet supplied by any journal ; and the pubishers
intend, if well sustained in the undertaking, to spare neither pains nor expense to make it worthy of the most extended
patronage.

It will be seen at once that, at a price so loivi t can only be supported by a very extensive circulation ; but the advantages
offlered are such, that this is confidently anticipated,; and. they request all to whom this is sent who approve the plan, toL aid
them by bringing it to the notice of their professional brethren.

Authors and Publishers wishing their works reported, will please forward copies.
RECOMMEN DATIONS.

A work like «WooD's QUARTERLY RETROSPEcT," presenting a view of American and Foreign Practical Medicine and
Surgery, so extended as ta omit nothing of material interest, yet so condensed as to meet the demand of those whose vant of
time or means prevents their access to the various sources from which it is compiled, was much needed, and wve cordially
commend it to the patronage of every member of the Medical profession

Alexander H-. Stevens, i.D. Pres. and Eneritus Prof. of Clin.
Sur. in Coli. of Phys. and Surg.

J.11. Smith, M.D. Prof. of Theo. and Prac. of Med. and Clin. Med.
Clin. Mcd.

John B. Beck, M.D., Prof. of Mat. Med. and Med. Juris.
John Torrey, M.D. Prof. of Bot. and Chem
Robert Watts, Jr., M.D. Prof. of Anat.
Willard Parker, M.D. Prof. of Prin. and Prac. of Surg.
C. R. Gilman, M.D. Prof. of Obstets. and Dis. of Won. and Child.
Alonzo Clark, M.D. Lect. on Phys. and Path.

GustavusA. Sabine, M.D. Dem. of Anat.
V. Mott, M.D. Prof. of Surg. and Path. Anat. in University of Ncw

York.
Samuel HI. Dickson, M.D. Prof. of Theo. and Prac. of Med.
Granville S. Pattison. N.D. Prof. of Genl, and Descrip. Anat.
Martyn, Paine, M.D. Prof. of Inst. of Med. and Mat. Mcd.
G. S. Bedford, M.D. Prof. of Midwif. and Dis. of Womn. and Ciild
John Vm. Drgper, M.D. Prof. of Chem.

Vî. Il. Van Beuren, M.D. Prosce. to Prof. of Surg.
Vm. Darling, 2D. Dem. of Anat.

Since its first appearance the RETROSPECT las met with general approbation; and many testimonials in its favor might be
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p u ) but the iiubishàers deemkà it lacssr to ir m-r th2an theý , freoing fro th 14-1-fesso'à r s of he twov Mei'd;i

Schools of New York; hcping that as the price is so low, those vho wish to know more of it, wil! give it a trial for one year
and ascertain its character from the work itself.

Subscribers in" ordering these works will please write their names legibly, and at full length, adding their respective titles
and the aames of the town, county, &c., of their residence.

All other Medical Journals, and ledical Books in general, for sale. Catalogues given on application.


